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(54) METHOD, DEVICE, AND SYSTEM FOR REALIZING VOIP CALL IN CLOUD COMPUTING 
ENVIRONMENT

(57) The present invention provides a method for im-
plementing a VOIP call in a cloud computing environment
and relates to the VOIP call field. By using an RDP proxy
to implement bidirectional transmission of voice streams
between a cloud desktop client and a communication

peer end, and further implement a VOIP call, a commu-
nication delay and load of a cloud desktop virtual machine
are reduced. The present invention is used for a VOIP
call in a cloud computing environment.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to the communi-
cations field, and in particular, to a method, an apparatus,
and a system for implementing a VOIP call in a cloud
computing environment.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Generally, when a Voice over Internet Protocol
(Voice over Internet Protocol, VOIP for short) call is made
between a cloud desktop client and a communication
peer end in a cloud computing environment, the cloud
desktop client remotely controls a cloud desktop virtual
machine of a server in the cloud computing environment
by using the Remote Desktop Protocol (Remote display
protocol, RDP for short), runs VOIP software in the cloud
desktop virtual machine, and performs signaling inter-
working with the communication peer end by using a
VOIP control protocol. VOIP voice between the cloud
desktop client and the communication peer end is trans-
mitted by using the cloud desktop virtual machine. During
this process, a VOIP voice stream from the communica-
tion peer end needs to be transmitted to the cloud desktop
virtual machine by using a wide area network (Wide Area
Network, WAN for short). After being processed by the
cloud desktop virtual machine, the VOIP voice stream
also needs to be transmitted by the cloud desktop virtual
machine to the cloud desktop client by using the WAN
network, and vice versa, thereby implementing the call
between the cloud desktop client and the communication
peer end.
[0003] Thus, the VOIP voice stream needs to pass
through the WAN network twice and also needs to be
processed by a cloud computing server in a data center.
In one aspect, a communication delay is increased; in
another aspect, load of the cloud computing server is
increased.

SUMMARY

[0004] Embodiments of the present invention provide
a method, an apparatus, and a system for implementing
a VOIP call in a cloud computing environment, which can
reduce a communication delay and load of a cloud com-
puting server.
[0005] To achieve the foregoing objectives, the em-
bodiments of the present invention adopt the following
technical solutions:

According to one aspect, a method for implementing
a VOIP call in a cloud computing environment is pro-
vided and includes:

receiving, by a cloud desktop virtual machine, a
VOIP call request message from an RDP client

at a local end or a communication peer end;
sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
a session setup request message to an RDP
proxy according to the VOIP call request mes-
sage;
receiving, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
a session setup response message sent by the
RDP proxy, where the session setup response
message includes voice session information of
the RDP proxy; and
sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
the voice session media information of the RDP
proxy to the communication peer end, so that
the communication peer end makes, according
to the voice session media information of the
RDP proxy, a VOIP call with the RDP client at
the local end by using the RDP proxy.

According to another aspect, a method for imple-
menting a VOIP call in a cloud computing environ-
ment is provided and includes:

receiving, by an RDP proxy, a session setup re-
quest message sent by a cloud desktop virtual
machine according to a VOIP call request mes-
sage of an RDP client at a local end or a com-
munication peer end;
sending, by the RDP proxy, a voice channel set-
up request message to the RDP client at the
local end according to the session setup request
message;
receiving, by the RDP proxy, a voice channel
setup response message sent by the RDP client
at the local end, where the voice channel setup
response message includes virtual channel me-
dia information of the RDP client at the local end;
sending, by the RDP proxy, a session setup re-
sponse message to the cloud desktop virtual
machine, where the session setup response
message includes voice session media informa-
tion of the RDP proxy, so that the cloud desktop
virtual machine sends the voice session media
information of the RDP proxy to the communi-
cation peer end; and
receiving and forwarding, by the RDP proxy, a
VOIP voice stream from the RDP client at the
local end and a VOIP voice stream from the com-
munication peer end, so as to implement a VOIP
call between the RDP client at the local end and
the communication peer end.

According to another aspect, a cloud desktop virtual
machine apparatus is provided and includes:

a receiving unit, configured to receive a VOIP
call request message from an RDP client at a
local end or a communication peer end;
a sending unit, configured to send a session set-
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up request message to an RDP proxy according
to the VOIP call request message received by
the receiving unit;
the receiving unit is further configured to receive
a session setup response message sent by the
RDP proxy, where the session setup response
message includes voice session media informa-
tion of the RDP proxy; and
the sending unit is further configured to send the
voice session media information of the RDP
proxy to the communication peer end, so that
the communication peer end makes, according
to the voice session media information of the
RDP proxy, a VOIP call with the RDP client at
the local end by using the RDP proxy.

According to another aspect, an RDP proxy appara-
tus is provided and includes:

a receiving unit, configured to receive a session
setup request message sent by a cloud desktop
virtual machine according to a VOIP call request
message of an RDP client at a local end or a
communication peer end;
a sending unit, configured to send a voice chan-
nel setup request message to the RDP client at
the local end according to the session setup re-
quest message received by the receiving unit;
the receiving unit is further configured to receive
a voice channel setup response message sent
by the RDP client at the local end, where the
voice channel setup response message in-
cludes virtual channel media information of the
RDP client at the local end;
the sending unit is further configured to send a
session setup response message to the cloud
desktop virtual machine, where the session set-
up response message includes voice session
media information of the RDP proxy apparatus,
so that the cloud desktop virtual machine sends
the voice session media information of the RDP
proxy apparatus to the communication peer end;
the receiving unit is further configured to receive
a voice stream from the RDP client at the local
end and a voice stream from the communication
peer end; and
the sending unit is further configured to forward
the voice stream from the RDP client at the local
end and the voice stream from the communica-
tion peer end, so as to implement a VOIP call
between the RDP client at the local end and the
communication peer end.

According to another aspect, a network system is
provided and includes the foregoing cloud desktop
virtual machine apparatus and the foregoing RDP
proxy apparatus. By using the foregoing technical
solutions, the method for implementing a VOIP call

in a cloud computing environment, a cloud desktop
virtual machine apparatus, an RDP proxy apparatus,
and a network system provided by the embodiments
of the present invention enable information interac-
tion among a cloud desktop virtual machine, an RDP
proxy, an RDP client at a local end, and a commu-
nication peer end during a process of implementing
a VOIP call between the RDP client at the local end
and the communication peer end, and eventually en-
able the RDP proxy to receive and forward a VOIP
voice stream from the RDP client at the local end
and a VOIP voice stream from the communication
peer end, thereby implementing the VOIP call be-
tween the RDP client at the local end and the com-
munication peer end. Compared with the prior art,
the present invention can reduce a communication
delay and load of the cloud computing server by us-
ing the RDP proxy to implement bidirectional trans-
mission of the voice streams, which require no
processing by the cloud desktop virtual machine of
a cloud computing server, and do not pass through
a WAN network twice.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0006] To describe the technical solutions in the em-
bodiments of the present invention or in the prior art more
clearly, the following briefly introduces the accompanying
drawings required for describing the embodiments or the
prior art. Apparently, the accompanying drawings in the
following description show merely some embodiments
of the present invention, and a person of ordinary skill in
the art may still derive other drawings from these accom-
panying drawings without creative efforts.

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a network system
that uses a method for implementing a VOIP call in
a cloud computing environment according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a flowchart of a method for implementing a
VOIP call in a cloud computing environment accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 3 is a flowchart of a method for implementing a
VOIP call in a cloud computing environment accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 4 is a flowchart of a method for implementing a
VOIP call in a cloud computing environment accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5 is a flowchart of a method for implementing a
VOIP call in a cloud computing environment accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram of a process of setting
up a remote desktop connection according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7 is a schematic diagram of a process of setting
up a remote desktop connection according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 8 is a schematic diagram of a process of setting
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up a VOIP call according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 9 is a schematic diagram of a process of setting
up a VOIP call according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 10 is a structural block diagram of a cloud desk-
top virtual machine apparatus according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 11A is a structural block diagram of an RDP
proxy apparatus according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 11B is a structural block diagram of an RDP
proxy apparatus according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 11C is a structural block diagram of an RDP
proxy apparatus according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 11D is a structural block diagram of an RDP
proxy apparatus according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 11E is a structural block diagram of an RDP
proxy apparatus according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 12 is a structural block diagram of a communi-
cations apparatus according to an embodiment of
the present invention; and
FIG. 13 is a structural block diagram of a communi-
cations apparatus according to an embodiment of
the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0007] The following clearly and completely describes
the technical solutions in the embodiments of the present
invention with reference to the accompanying drawings
in the embodiments of the present invention. Apparently,
the described embodiments are merely a part rather than
all of the embodiments of the present invention. All other
embodiments obtained by a person of ordinary skill in
the art based on the embodiments of the present inven-
tion without creative efforts shall fall within the protection
scope of the present invention.
[0008] For a better understanding of the present inven-
tion, the following briefly describes a network system that
uses a method for implementing a VOIP call in a cloud
computing environment according to an embodiment of
the present invention first. FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram
of a network system that uses a method for implementing
a VOIP call in a cloud computing environment according
to an embodiment of the present invention.
[0009] As shown in FIG. 1, the network system in-
cludes an RDP client, an access router or an access
switch, a server in a data center, and a communication
peer end.
[0010] The RDP client may be a client that can run the
RDP and may be included in a cloud desktop client. The
cloud desktop client refers to a most basic access termi-
nal in a cloud computing service, including an ultra-thin

client, a thin client, and a fat client. The ultra-thin client
is a most simplified client and has an embedded operat-
ing system that is invisible to a user. The ultra-thin client
almost has no local resources and has only a simple CPU
and a small quantity of memory, and the like. Generally,
the thin client is a customized operating system and has
a little more local resources, for example, supporting a
local voice coding/encoding capability. The fat client re-
fers to a common computer or a laptop device that runs
a standard operating system and can work offline without
depending on a data center. The cloud desktop client
includes the RDP client and the RDP client can run the
RDP.
[0011] The access router and/or the access switch is
located at an edge of an enterprise network in which the
cloud desktop client is located, and is used to connect to
a WAN, so that the cloud desktop client accesses the
network and connects to the data center to gain access
to the cloud desktop virtual machine in the server. In this
network system, an RDP proxy is set in the access router
or the access switch, and the RDP proxy can run the
RDP. It may be understood that, the RDP proxy is pref-
erably set in the access router or the access switch, but
can also be set in other positions, which is not limited in
the present invention.
[0012] The data center is located in the enterprise net-
work or an operator’s network rent by an enterprise, is
used to store network data, and include a server.
[0013] The cloud desktop virtual machine is located in
a cloud computing server in the data center, where a
virtualization technology is deployed on the cloud com-
puting server. The cloud desktop virtual machine corre-
sponds to the cloud desktop client, and is a virtual per-
sonal computer that the user sees. Generally, one cloud
desktop client corresponds to one cloud desktop virtual
machine. On the cloud desktop virtual machine, there is
a routine operating system, office software, and some
common software. Generally, the cloud desktop virtual
machine includes VOIP software and an RDP controller,
and the RDP controller can run the RDP.
[0014] In the network system shown in FIG. 1, the RDP
client is one party in VOIP communication. Another party
of the VOIP communication corresponding to the RDP
client is the communication peer end. The communica-
tion peer end, for example, may be a cloud desktop client,
VOIP software of a common PC, a PSTN phone con-
nected by using a media gateway and a media gateway
controller, or the like.
[0015] The present invention aims to implement bidi-
rectional transmission of voice streams between the
cloud desktop client and the communication peer end by
using the RDP proxy, and further implement a VOIP call
without requiring processing by the cloud desktop virtual
machine in the data center. Therefore, load of the data
center may be reduced.
[0016] In addition, generally, data transmission per-
formed on a local area network between the cloud desk-
top client and the access router and/or the access switch
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requires high bandwidth and a low delay. Therefore, re-
placing the cloud desktop virtual machine with the RDP
proxy in the access router and/or the access switch to
implement the foregoing process may reduce a delay.
[0017] Based on the foregoing brief introduction, the
following describes in detail the embodiments of the
present invention.
[0018] As shown in FIG. 2, an embodiment of the
present invention provides a method for implementing a
VOIP call in a cloud computing environment, including
the following steps: 21. A cloud desktop virtual machine
receives a VOIP call request message of an RDP client
at a local end or a communication peer end.
[0019] In this embodiment of the present invention, the
RDP client at the local end refers to an RDP client in
current communication, is one party of the current com-
munication in a same local area network as an RDP
proxy, and is specially included in a cloud desktop client.
The communication peer end is the other party in the
communication, and may be a cloud desktop client, VOIP
software of a common PC, a PSTN phone connected by
using a media gateway and a media gateway controller,
or the like. When a VOIP call is made, one party needs
to initiate a call first. This party may be the RDP client at
the local end or the communication peer end. The RDP
client at the local end or the communication peer end
sends a call request message to the cloud desktop virtual
machine, requesting the cloud desktop virtual machine
to call the other party in the communication. For example,
when the RDP client at the local end functions as a calling
party and the communication peer end functions as a
called party, the cloud desktop virtual machine receives
the call request message of the RDP client at the local
end; when the RDP client at the local end functions as
the called party and the communication peer end func-
tions as the calling party, the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine receives the call request message of the commu-
nication peer end.
[0020] Specifically, a user may trigger a graphical in-
terface of VOIP software on the cloud desktop client to
trigger the VOIP software to start a call, that is, send a
call request message to the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine. The VOIP software is installed on the cloud desk-
top virtual machine of the cloud computing server, and
may be specifically, for example, the Skype, MSN, QQ,
eSpace, or the like. 22. The cloud desktop virtual machine
sends a session setup request message to an RDP proxy
according to the call request message.
[0021] It should be noted that, the session setup re-
quest message sent by the cloud desktop virtual machine
to the RDP proxy may be an extended message or a
newly added message of the RDP protocol. Similarly, a
"session setup response message", "voice channel set-
up request message", or "voice channel setup response
message" mentioned hereinafter may also be an extend-
ed message or a newly added message of the RDP pro-
tocol.
[0022] After the cloud desktop virtual machine receives

the call request message, because the RDP proxy is re-
quired to implement the VOIP call, the cloud desktop vir-
tual machine sends a session setup request message to
the RDP proxy.
[0023] Specifically, when the user triggers the graphi-
cal interface of the VOIP software to send the call request,
the VOIP software on the cloud desktop virtual machine
receives the call request message and triggers the RDP
controller to send the session setup request message to
the RDP proxy, requesting the RDP proxy to set up a
session between both parties of the voice communica-
tion. 23. The cloud desktop virtual machine receives a
session setup response message sent by the RDP proxy,
where the session setup response message includes
voice session media information of the RDP proxy.
[0024] The voice session media information of the RDP
proxy includes an IP address and a port number of the
RDP proxy, and optionally, may further include a voice
coding format and the like.
[0025] After the RDP proxy receives the session setup
request from the cloud desktop virtual machine, if the
RDP proxy accepts the request, the RDP proxy replies
to the cloud desktop virtual machine with a session setup
response message, which is used to inform the cloud
desktop virtual machine of acceptance of this request,
and carries voice session media information of the RDP
proxy in the session request message, so that the cloud
desktop virtual machine informs the communication peer
end of the voice session media message of the RDP
proxy. Therefore, during a process of a VOIP call be-
tween the RDP client at the local end and the communi-
cation peer end, the communication peer end sends, ac-
cording to the voice session media message of the RDP
proxy, a media stream used to communicate with the
RDP client at the local end to the RDP proxy.
[0026] 24. The cloud desktop virtual machine sends
the voice session media information of the RDP proxy to
the communication peer end, so that the communication
peer end performs, according to the voice session media
information of the RDP proxy, the VOIP call with the RDP
client at the local end by using the RDP proxy.
[0027] It should be noted that, before the cloud desktop
virtual machine sends the voice session media informa-
tion of the RDP proxy, if a format of the voice session
media information described by the cloud desktop virtual
machine to the RDP proxy and a format of the voice ses-
sion media information described by the cloud desktop
virtual machine to the communication peer end are in-
consistent, the cloud desktop virtual machine may con-
vert a coding format of the voice session media informa-
tion of the RDP proxy to a coding format of voice session
media information of the communication peer end, or the
cloud desktop virtual machine may convert a coding for-
mat of the voice session media information of the peer
end to a coding format of the voice session media infor-
mation of the RDP proxy.
[0028] It should be noted that, the cloud desktop virtual
machine and the communication peer end bear a call
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setup message by using protocol signaling used by the
VOIP software of the cloud desktop virtual machine.
[0029] After the communication peer end receives the
voice session media information of the RDP proxy, during
the process of the VOIP call between the RDP client at
the local end and the communication peer end, the com-
munication peer end sends, according to the voice ses-
sion media message of the RDP proxy, a voice stream
used to communicate with the RDP client at the local end
to the RDP proxy, so that the RDP proxy implements the
VOIP call between the RDP client at the local end and
the communication peer end, without requiring the cloud
desktop virtual machine to process the voice stream.
[0030] The method for implementing a VOIP call in a
cloud computing environment provided by this embodi-
ment of the present invention can implement bidirectional
transmission of voice streams by using an RDP proxy
when a VOIP call is made between an RDP client at a
local end and a communication peer end, where the voice
streams require no processing by a cloud desktop virtual
machine of a cloud computing server, and do not pass
through a WAN network twice. Therefore, a communica-
tion delay and load of the cloud computing server are
reduced.
[0031] In an embodiment of the present invention, be-
fore a VOIP call is made between an RDP client at a local
end and a communication peer end, the RDP client at
the local end needs to set up a remote desktop connec-
tion with a cloud desktop virtual machine. Specifically,
the RDP client at the local end sets up the remote desktop
connection with the cloud desktop virtual machine by us-
ing the RDP proxy. Therefore, optionally, in step 21, be-
fore the cloud desktop virtual machine receives the call
request message of the RDP client at the local end or
the communication peer end, the method further in-
cludes:

The cloud desktop virtual machine receives a remote
desktop connection request message sent by the
RDP proxy, where the remote desktop connection
request message includes proxy information of the
RDP proxy.

[0032] The proxy information of the RDP proxy in-
cludes an IP address and a port number of the RDP proxy,
and optionally, may further include information such as
authentication and a key.
[0033] In this case, in step 22, the sending, by the cloud
desktop virtual machine, a session setup request mes-
sage to an RDP proxy according to the call request mes-
sage includes:

sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine, the
session setup request message to the RDP proxy
according to the call request message and the proxy
information of the RDP proxy.

[0034] The cloud desktop virtual machine may learn,

according to the remote desktop connection request
message sent by the RDP proxy, that the RDP proxy can
join the VOIP call process of the RDP client at the local
end. In addition, the cloud desktop virtual machine may
identify the RDP proxy according to the proxy information
of the RDP proxy, so that the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine sends, according to the proxy information of the
RDP proxy, a session setup request message to the RDP
proxy in step 22 when the RDP client at the local end
makes the VOIP call or the communication peer end calls
the RDP client at the local end.
[0035] Optionally, after receiving the remote desktop
connection request message sent by the RDP proxy, the
cloud desktop virtual machine may send a remote desk-
top connection response message to the RDP proxy, and
carries, in the remote desktop connection response mes-
sage, an option indicating whether that the RDP proxy
joins in a subsequent VOIP call setup process is accept-
ed, so that the RDP proxy can learn, according to this
option, whether the RDP proxy is accepted.
[0036] For example, the remote desktop connection
response message is an X.224 Connection Confirm mes-
sage in the Microsoft RDP protocol. Optionally, the re-
mote desktop connection response message may further
carry information related to the DRP, such as authenti-
cation and a key.
[0037] Accordingly, FIG. 3 is a flowchart of a method
for implementing a VOIP call in a cloud computing envi-
ronment according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention. The method is based on an RDP proxy, as shown
in FIG. 3, and includes the following steps:

31. The RDP proxy receives a session setup request
message sent by a cloud desktop virtual machine
according to a VOIP call request message of an RDP
client at a local end or a communication peer end.

[0038] It should be noted that, the RDP proxy prefer-
ably runs on a main control board of an access router or
an access switch, or runs on an open service platform
board of the access router or the access switch. In this
way, because data transmission performed on a local
area network between the cloud desktop client and the
access router and/or the access switch requires high
bandwidth and a low delay, a voice delay of both parties
of the communication is reduced when voice communi-
cation is performed between the cloud desktop client and
the communication peer end.
[0039] 32. The RDP proxy sends a voice channel setup
request message to the RDP client at the local end ac-
cording to the session setup request message. After the
RDP proxy receives the call request message sent by
the cloud desktop virtual machine, to join a process of a
VOIP call between the RDP client at the local end and
the communication peer end, the RDP proxy sends a
voice channel setup request message to the RDP client
at the local end, so as to request setting up a voice chan-
nel with the RDP client at the local end, so that the RDP
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proxy receives a voice stream from the RDP client at the
local end and sends a voice stream to the RDP client at
the local end.
[0040] 33. The RDP proxy receives a voice channel
setup response message sent by the RDP client at the
local end, where the voice channel setup response mes-
sage includes virtual channel media information of the
RDP client at the local end.
[0041] The virtual channel media information of the
RDP client at the local end includes a virtual channel
identifier used for voice media transmission in an RDP
session and a voice coding type used on the virtual chan-
nel, and optionally, may further include other information
such as capability information of the voice channel, pro-
tocol version information, and encryption information.
[0042] After receiving the voice channel setup request
message, the RDP client at the local end replies to the
RDP proxy with a voice channel setup response mes-
sage, and carries the virtual channel media information
of the RDP client at the local end in the voice channel
setup response message, so that the RDP proxy sets up
a voice channel with the RDP client at the local end ac-
cording to the virtual channel media information, and
learns the virtual channel media information of the RDP
client at the local end. In this way, the DRP proxy sends,
to the RDP client at the local end according to the virtual
channel media information of the RDP client at the local
end, a media stream sent by the communication peer
end to the RDP client at the local end during the process
of the VOIP call between the RDP client at the local end
and the communication peer end.
[0043] 34. The RDP proxy sends a session setup re-
sponse message to the cloud desktop virtual machine,
where the session setup response message includes
voice session media information of the RDP proxy, so
that the cloud desktop virtual machine sends the voice
session media information of the RDP proxy to the com-
munication peer end.
[0044] After the voice channel is set up between the
RDP proxy and the RDP client at the local end, the RDP
proxy sends the session setup response message to the
cloud desktop virtual machine and permits setting up a
session between the RDP client at the local end and the
communication peer end, and carries voice session me-
dia information of the RDP proxy in the session setup
response message, so as to send the voice session me-
dia information of the RDP proxy to the communication
peer end by using the cloud desktop virtual machine. In
this way, the communication peer end learns the voice
session media information of the RDP proxy and further
sends the voice stream to the RDP proxy.
[0045] 35. The RDP proxy receives and forwards a
VOIP voice stream from the RDP client at the local end
and a VOIP voice stream from the communication peer
end, so as to implement the VOIP call between the RDP
client at the local end and the communication peer end.
[0046] Specifically, the RDP proxy receives the voice
stream from the RDP client at the local end and the voice

stream from the communication peer end, and transmits
the voice stream from the RDP client at the local end to
the communication peer end and transmits the voice
stream from the communication peer end to the commu-
nication peer end, according to the virtual channel media
information of the RDP client at the local end and the
voice session media information of the communication
peer end, so as to implement the VOIP call between the
RDP client at the local end and the communication peer
end.
[0047] The method for implementing a VOIP call in a
cloud computing environment provided by this embodi-
ment of the present invention can implement bidirectional
transmission of voice streams by using an RDP proxy
when a VOIP call is made between an RDP client at a
local end and a communication peer end, where the voice
streams require no processing by a cloud desktop virtual
machine of a cloud computing server, and do not pass
through a WAN network twice. Therefore, a communica-
tion delay and load of the cloud computing server are
reduced.
[0048] Before a VOIP call is made between the RDP
client at the local end and the communication peer end,
the RDP client at the local end needs to set up a remote
desktop connection with the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine. Specifically, the RDP client at the local end sets
up the remote desktop connection with the cloud desktop
virtual machine by using the RDP proxy. Therefore, in
step 31, before the RDP proxy receives the session setup
request message sent by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine according to the call request message of the RDP
client at the local end or the communication peer end,
optionally, the method further includes:

sending, by the RDP proxy, a remote desktop con-
nection request message to the cloud desktop virtual
machine, so as to request setting up a remote desk-
top connection with the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, where the remote desktop connection request
message includes proxy information of the RDP
proxy.

[0049] The proxy information of the RDP proxy in-
cludes an IP address and a port number of the RDP proxy,
and may further include information such as authentica-
tion and a key. Specifically, a process of setting up, by
the RDP client at the local end, a remote desktop con-
nection with the cloud desktop virtual machine by using
the RDP proxy may include the following two implemen-
tation manners:

A first manner of setting up a remote desktop con-
nection is as follows:

The RDP proxy receives a remote desktop con-
nection request sent by the RDP client at the
local end.
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[0050] When a remote desktop connection is set up
between the RDP client at the local end and the cloud
desktop virtual machine, the RDP client at the local end
sends the remote desktop connection request to the
cloud desktop virtual machine. When passing through
the access router or the access switch, the remote desk-
top connection request is redirected to the RDP proxy
and is received by the RDP proxy.
[0051] The RDP proxy inserts the proxy information of
the RDP proxy into the received remote desktop connec-
tion request.
[0052] In this case, the sending, by the RDP proxy, a
remote desktop connection request message to the cloud
desktop virtual machine includes: sending, by the RDP
proxy to the cloud desktop virtual machine, the remote
desktop connection request message into which the
proxy information of the RDP proxy is inserted.
[0053] Optionally, the RDP proxy receives a remote
desktop connection response message sent by the cloud
desktop virtual machine, so as to set up a remote desktop
connection with the cloud desktop virtual machine.
[0054] After receiving the remote desktop connection
request message sent by the RDP proxy, the cloud desk-
top virtual machine may send the remote desktop con-
nection response message to the RDP proxy, and car-
ries, in the remote desktop connection response mes-
sage, an option indicating whether that the RDP proxy
joins in a subsequent VOIP call setup process is accept-
ed, so that the RDP proxy learns, according to this option,
whether the request of the RDP proxy is accepted.
[0055] For example, the remote desktop connection
response message is an X.224 Connection Confirm mes-
sage in the Microsoft RDP protocol. Optionally, the re-
mote desktop connection response message may further
carry the information related to the RDP, such as authen-
tication and a key.
[0056] In addition, after the RDP proxy receives the
remote desktop connection response message sent by
the cloud desktop virtual machine, optionally, the RDP
proxy sends a remote desktop connection response mes-
sage to the RDP client. Before sending, the RDP proxy
deletes the proxy information of the RDP proxy included
in the remote desktop connection response message.
[0057] A second manner of setting up a remote desk-
top connection is different from the previous manner. The
RDP proxy separately sets up a remote desktop connec-
tion with the RDP client at the local end and a remote
desktop connection with the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, and then sets up an associative relationship be-
tween the two connections, thereby setting up a remote
desktop connection between the RDP client at the local
end and the cloud desktop virtual machine. The second
manner specifically may include the following steps:

The RDP proxy receives a first remote desktop con-
nection request sent by the RDP client at the local
end, so as to set up a first remote desktop connection
with the RDP client at the local end. Optionally, the

RDP proxy further sends a first remote desktop con-
nection response message to the RDP client at the
local end.
The RDP proxy sends a second remote desktop con-
nection request message to the cloud desktop virtual
machine, so as to set up a second remote desktop
connection with the cloud desktop virtual machine.
Optionally, the cloud desktop virtual machine further
sends a second remote desktop connection re-
sponse message to the RDP client at the local end.
The RDP proxy establishes an associative relation-
ship between the first remote desktop connection
and the second remote desktop connection, so as
to set up the remote desktop connection between
the RDP client at the local end and the cloud desktop
virtual machine.

[0058] Accordingly, FIG. 4 is a flowchart of a method
for implementing a VOIP call in a cloud computing envi-
ronment according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention. The method is based on an RDP client at a local
end, as shown in FIG. 4, and includes the following steps:

41. The RDP client at the local end receives a voice
channel setup request message sent by an RDP
proxy, where the voice channel setup request mes-
sage is sent by the RDP proxy according to a session
setup request message sent by a cloud desktop vir-
tual machine.

[0059] When one party initiates a call, the cloud desk-
top virtual machine receives a call request and sends the
session setup request message to the RDP proxy, re-
questing the RDP proxy to join in setting up a session.
After receiving the session setup request message, the
RDP proxy sends the voice channel setup request mes-
sage to the RDP client at the local end, so as to request
setting up a voice channel between the RDP client at the
local end and the RDP proxy. 42. The RDP client at the
local end sends a voice channel setup response mes-
sage to the RDP proxy, where the voice channel setup
response message includes virtual channel media infor-
mation of the RDP client at the local end.
[0060] After receiving the voice channel setup request
message sent by the RDP proxy, the RDP client at the
local end sends the voice channel setup response mes-
sage to the RDP proxy, agrees to accept the voice chan-
nel setup request, and carries the virtual channel media
information of the RDP client at the local end in the voice
channel setup response message, so that the RDP proxy
transmits a voice stream to the RDP client at the local
end according to the virtual channel media information.
43. The RDP client at the local end sends a voice stream
to the RDP proxy, so that the RDP proxy sends the voice
stream to a communication peer end, and receives a
voice stream from the communication peer end sent by
the RDP proxy.
[0061] The method for implementing a VOIP call in a
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cloud computing environment provided by this embodi-
ment of the present invention can implement bidirectional
transmission of voice streams by using an RDP proxy
when a VOIP call is made between an RDP client at a
local end and a communication peer end, where the voice
streams require no processing by a cloud desktop virtual
machine of a cloud computing server, and do not pass
through a WAN network twice. Therefore, a communica-
tion delay and load of the cloud computing server are
reduced.
[0062] In an embodiment provided by the present in-
vention, before a VOIP call is made between an RDP
client at the local end and a communication peer end, a
remote desktop connection needs to be set up between
the RDP client at the local end and a cloud desktop virtual
machine, so that the RDP client at the local end can trans-
mit a call request to the cloud desktop virtual machine,
and then the cloud desktop virtual machine initiates a
call. Therefore, optionally, in step 41, before the RDP
client at the local end receives the voice channel setup
request message sent by the RDP proxy, the method
further includes:

sending, by the RDP client at the local end, a remote
desktop connection request to the cloud desktop vir-
tual machine by using the RDP proxy.

[0063] Accordingly, FIG. 5 is a flowchart of a method
for implementing a VOIP call in a cloud computing envi-
ronment according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention. The method is based on a communication peer
end, as shown in FIG. 5, and includes the following steps:

51: The communication peer end receives voice ses-
sion media information of an RDP proxy sent by a
cloud desktop virtual machine.
52: The communication peer end sends, according
to the voice session media information of the RDP
proxy, a voice stream to the RDP proxy, so that the
RDP proxy sends the voice stream to the RDP client
at the local end; and the communication peer end
receives a voice stream from the RDP client at the
local end sent by the RDP proxy.

[0064] The method for implementing a VOIP call in a
cloud computing environment provided by this embodi-
ment of the present invention can implement bidirectional
transmission of voice streams by using an RDP proxy
when a VOIP call is made between an RDP client at a
local end and a communication peer end, where the voice
streams require no processing by a cloud desktop virtual
machine of a cloud computing server, and do not through
a WAN network twice. Therefore, a communication delay
and load of the cloud computing server are reduced.
[0065] For a better understanding of the technical so-
lution of the method for implementing a VOIP call in a
cloud computing environment provided by this embodi-
ment of the present invention, the following further de-

scribes in detail the method with specific embodiments.
[0066] According to the method for implementing a
VOIP call in a cloud computing environment provided by
this embodiment, one party is an RDP client at a local
end that is set in a cloud desktop client, and the other
party is a communication peer end. The communication
peer end is not limited and may be a cloud desktop client
and may also be a non-cloud desktop client. In this em-
bodiment, an example in which the RDP client at the local
end functions as a local calling end (that is, a call initiating
end) and the communication peer end functions as a local
called end (that is, a call receiving end) is used as an
example for description.
[0067] The method for implementing a VOIP call in a
cloud computing environment according to this embodi-
ment includes three processes, that is, a remote desktop
connection setup process, a VOIP call setup process,
and a voice stream transmission process. Details are as
follows:

1. Remote desktop connection setup process

[0068] During this process, the RDP proxy joins the
remote desktop connection setup process. The RDP cli-
ent on the cloud desktop client sets up a remote desktop
session connection with an RDP controller on the cloud
desktop virtual machine by using the RDP proxy. This
process may be implemented by using the manner de-
scribed below. It should be noted that, in this embodiment
of the present invention, the RDP proxy is a program that
can execute the RDP protocol and runs on a main control
board of the access router or the access switch, or runs
on an open service platform board of the access router
or the access switch.
[0069] As shown in FIG. 6, a specific process of a man-
ner of setting up a remote desktop connection is as fol-
lows:

S 11: An RDP client sends a remote desktop con-
nection request message to an RDP controller.
S12: An access router or an access switch redirects
service traffic of the RDP client to an RDP proxy in
access router or the access switch; the RDP proxy
detects the remote desktop connection request mes-
sage of the RDP client, for example, an X.224 Con-
nection Request PDU message in the Microsoft RDP
protocol, and then inserts proxy information of the
RDP proxy into the remote desktop connection re-
quest message, where the proxy information of the
RDP proxy includes an IP address and a port number
of the RDP proxy, and optionally, the proxy informa-
tion of the RDP proxy may further include information
such as authentication and a key.
S13: The RDP proxy sends the remote desktop con-
nection request message that carries the proxy in-
formation of the RDP proxy to the RDP controller,
so that the RDP controller learns and saves the proxy
information of the RDP proxy.
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S14: After saving the proxy information of the RDP
proxy, the RDP controller sends a remote desktop
connection response message, for example, an X.
224 Connection Confirm message in the Microsoft
RDP protocol, to the RDP client. The remote desktop
connection response message carries an option in-
dicating whether the RDP controller accepts the RDP
proxy, and optionally, the remote desktop connec-
tion response message may further carry informa-
tion related to the DRP, such as authentication and
a key.
S15: The RDP proxy deletes the proxy information
related to the RDP proxy included in the remote desk-
top connection confirmation message, and sends
the remote desktop connection confirmation mes-
sage with the proxy information of the RDP proxy
deleted to the RDP client.

[0070] After the RDP client receives the remote desk-
top connection confirmation message, the RDP client on
the cloud desktop client sets up a remote desktop session
connection with the RDP controller on the cloud desktop
virtual machine.
[0071] It should be noted that, the foregoing describes
a manner of setting up a remote desktop connection only
by using an example, and other manners without depart-
ing from the spirit of the present invention may also be
used to set up a remote desktop connection.
[0072] For example, the RDP proxy may be used as
the RDP controller of the RDP client; meanwhile, the RDP
proxy may be used as the RDP client of the RDP con-
troller. In specific implementation, the IP address of the
RDP proxy may be configured on the RDP client, that is,
on the RDP client, the IP address of the RDP proxy is
used as an IP address of the RDP controller; meanwhile,
on the RDP controller, the IP address of the RDP proxy
is used as the IP address of the RDP client. In this man-
ner, the RDP proxy may be used as an intermediate end
to implement interaction between the RDP client and the
RDP controller.
[0073] In this manner, for a same user, two connec-
tions need to be set up on the RDP proxy: a remote desk-
top connection between the RDP client and the RDP
proxy and a remote desktop connection between the
RDP proxy and the RDP controller. Meanwhile, the RDP
proxy needs to establish an associative relationship be-
tween the two connections, so as to correctly send con-
tent of the RDP client (for example, operation instruction
information, a file stream, a video stream, and a voice
stream) to the RDP controller, or correctly send content
of the RDP controller to the RDP client.
[0074] As shown in FIG. 7, a specific process of an-
other manner of setting up a remote desktop connection
is as follows:

S11’: The RDP proxy sends a remote desktop con-
nection request message to the cloud desktop virtual
machine, where the remote desktop connection re-

quest message includes proxy information of the
RDP proxy.
S12’: The cloud desktop virtual machine sends a re-
mote desktop connection response message to the
RDP proxy, so as to set up a remote desktop con-
nection with the RDP proxy.
S13’: The RDP client at the local end sends a remote
desktop connection request message to the RDP
proxy.
S14’: The RDP proxy sends a remote desktop con-
nection response message to the RDP client at the
local end, so as to set up a remote desktop connec-
tion with the RDP client at the local end.
S15’: The RDP proxy establishes an associative re-
lationship between the remote desktop connection
between the RDP proxy and the RDP client at the
local end, and the remote desktop connection be-
tween the RDP proxy and the cloud desktop virtual
machine.

[0075] It should be noted that, in this manner, a se-
quence of the foregoing steps is adjustable, and may be
implemented, for example, in a sequence of S13’, S14’,
S11’, S12’, and S15’, which is not limited in the present
invention.

2. VOIP call setup process

[0076] After the remote desktop connection is set up,
a VOIP call can be set up. It should be noted that, the
cloud desktop virtual machine and the communication
peer end bear a call setup message by using protocol
signaling used by VOIP software of the cloud desktop
virtual machine. As shown in FIG. 8, a specific process
of setting up the VOIP call is as follows:

S21: A user clicks a call request displayed on a VOIP
software interface of an RDP client, for example, a
certain contact on the eSpace or a certain phone
number, where the call request is transmitted to the
VOIP software of the cloud desktop virtual machine
by using the RDP.
S22: After receiving the VOIP call request from the
RDP client at a local end, the VOIP software of the
cloud desktop virtual machine sends a request to an
RDP controller, so as to request acquiring voice ses-
sion media information of the VOIP voice call pro-
vided by the RDP proxy, which is generally described
by using the Session Description Protocol SDP, in-
cluding an IP address, a port, a voice coding format,
and the like; the VOIP software and the RDP con-
troller communicate in a manner such as an inter-
process message, API (Application Programming In-
terface, application programming interface) invok-
ing, or a network interface loopback.
S23: The RDP controller sends a session setup re-
quest message to the RDP proxy according to the
request of the VOIP software and proxy information
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of the RDP proxy. During a specific implementation
process, using the Microsoft RDP protocol as an ex-
ample, a definition of the RDP protocol needs to be
extended for a PDU message used to set up the
VOIP call, that is,
VOIP_ESTABLISH_REQUEST_PDU. For another
RDP, for example, ICA, an extended message with
a similar function may also be defined. Meanwhile,
in the new PDU, it is implemented that an extended
option carries the voice session media information
of the RDP proxy.
S24: The RDP proxy sends a voice channel setup
request message to the RDP client, so as to acquire
virtual channel media information of the RDP client.
A voice coding type used for the virtual channel me-
dia information of the RDP client on a virtual channel,
optionally, further includes a protocol version, capa-
bility information of a voice channel, encryption in-
formation, and the like.
S25: The RDP client sends a voice channel setup
response message to the RDP proxy, where the
voice channel setup response message includes vir-
tual channel media information of the RDP client at
the local end.
S26: The RDP proxy saves the virtual channel media
information of the RDP client, and reserves voice
session media information that is sent to and re-
ceived from a WAN network, where the voice session
media information includes an IP address, a port, a
voice coding format, and the like. Then, the RDP
proxy sends a session setup response message to
the RDP controller, where the session setup re-
sponse message includes voice session media in-
formation of the RDP proxy, so that the cloud desktop
virtual machine sends the voice session media in-
formation of the RDP proxy to the communication
peer end. In specific implementation, accordingly, a
new confirmation message, for example,
VOIP_ESTABLISH_CONFIRM_PDU, needs to be
defined.
S27: After receiving the session setup response
message of the RDP proxy, the RDP controller sends
the acquired voice session media information of the
RDP proxy to the VOIP software.
S28: The VOIP software sends a call request mes-
sage to the communication peer end, where the call
request message carries the voice session media
information of the RDP proxy acquired from the RDP
controller.
S29: The communication peer end sends a call re-
sponse message to the VOIP software, where the
call response message includes voice session me-
dia information of the communication peer end, in-
cluding an IP address, a port, and a coding format,
and the like.
S30: The VOIP software sends an internal request
message to the RDP controller, where the internal
request message carries the voice session media

information of the communication peer end.
S31: The RDP controller sends a session modifica-
tion request message to the RDP proxy, where the
session modification request message includes the
voice session media information of the communica-
tion peer end. Using the RDP protocol as an exam-
ple, a new PDU, that is,
VOIP_MODIFICATION_REQUEST_PDU, needs to
be defined. Meanwhile, media information of the
communication peer end is carried in the PDU.

[0077] After the foregoing interaction process, the
cloud desktop client cooperates with the cloud desktop
virtual machine to complete the call setup process with
the communication peer end by using the access router
or the access switch (RDP proxy).

3. Voice stream transmission process

[0078] After the VOIP call setup process is complete,
transmission of a voice stream can be implemented. In
one aspect, the RDP proxy receives voice media stream
information of a remote end, and then encapsulates the
voice media stream information on a voice virtual channel
of a remote desktop session. Optionally, before being
encapsulated on the voice virtual channel of the remote
desktop session, the voice media stream information is
converted to a coding format supported by the RDP client.
The RDP client extracts a voice media stream from the
voice virtual channel of the remote desktop session and
sends the voice media stream to a physical audio card
for playing. In another aspect, the RDP client extracts
voice information that is input by a user to the physical
audio card by using a microphone, encapsulates the
voice information on a voice virtual channel of an RDP
session, and then sends the voice information to the RDP
proxy. The RDP proxy extracts the voice media stream
information from the voice virtual channel, and then en-
capsulates the voice media stream information in an RTP
(Real-time Transport Protocol, Real-time Transport Pro-
tocol) packet, and sends the RTP packet to the commu-
nication peer end. Optionally, if coding formats of the
voice virtual channels of the communication peer end
and the RDP client are inconsistent, before being encap-
sulated in the RTP packet, the voice media stream infor-
mation further needs to be converted to a coding format
supported by the communication peer end.
[0079] In this embodiment, when a VOIP call is made
between an RDP client at a local end and a communica-
tion peer end, an RDP proxy learns virtual channel media
information of the RPD client at the local end and voice
session information of the communication peer end, and
sends the voice session media information of the RDP
proxy to a cloud desktop virtual machine. The cloud desk-
top virtual machine sends the voice session media infor-
mation of the RDP proxy to the communication peer end.
After learning the voice session media information of the
RDP proxy, the communication peer end sends a voice
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stream to the RDP proxy. The RDP proxy sends the voice
stream from the communication peer end to the RDP
client at the local end and sends a voice stream from the
RDP client at the local end to the communication peer
end, thereby implementing the VOIP call between the
RDP client at the local end and the communication peer
end. Compared with the prior art, the RDP proxy imple-
ments bidirectional transmission of the voice streams
without requiring processing by a cloud computing server
in a data center. Therefore, load of the cloud computing
server in the data center is reduced. In addition, the RDP
proxy runs on a main control board of an access router
or an access switch, or runs on an open service platform
board of the access router or the access switch. In this
way, because data transmission performed on a local
area network between the cloud desktop client and the
access router and/or the access switch requires high
bandwidth and a low delay, a voice delay of both parties
of the communication is reduced when voice communi-
cation is performed between the cloud desktop client and
the communication peer end, so that the voice commu-
nication is more efficient.
[0080] It should be noted that, the VOIP call setup proc-
ess in the previous embodiment is a VOIP call setup proc-
ess during which the cloud desktop client functions as a
calling party. However, in an actual application, a sce-
nario in which the cloud desktop client functions as a
called party may further appear. Therefore, optionally,
the present invention may further provide another em-
bodiment that is applicable to a scenario in which the
RDP client at the local end functions as the called party
and the communication peer end functions as the calling
party. This embodiment is the same as the previous em-
bodiment and also includes three processes, that is, the
remote desktop connection setup process, the VOIP call
setup process, and the voice stream transmission proc-
ess. The remote desktop connection setup process and
the voice stream transmission process are exactly the
same as those in the previous embodiment. The only
difference lies in the VOIP call setup process. The fol-
lowing describes the VOIP call setup process.
[0081] As shown in FIG. 9, when the RDP client at the
local end functions as a local called end and the commu-
nication peer end functions as a local calling end, a proc-
ess of setting up a VOIP call in this embodiment is spe-
cifically as follows:

S21’: The communication peer end calls a user of
the RDP client at the local end. The cloud desktop
virtual machine receives a VOIP call request mes-
sage from the communication peer end and displays
an incoming call from the communication peer end
on VOIP software of the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, where the VOIP call request message in-
cludes voice session media information of the com-
munication peer end; the VOIP software acquires
the voice session media information of the commu-
nication peer end from the call request message of

the communication peer end.
S22’: The VOIP software sends a request message
to the RDP controller, where the request message
carries the voice session media information of the
communication peer end, so as to request acquiring
voice session media information of the VOIP voice
call provided by the RDP proxy, which is generally
described by using the Session Description Protocol
SDP, including an IP address, a port, a voice coding
format, and the like; the VOIP software and the RDP
controller communicate in a manner such as an in-
terprocess message, API invoking, or a network in-
terface loopback.
S23’: The RDP controller sends a session setup re-
quest message to the RDP proxy, where the session
setup request message includes the voice session
media information of the communication peer end.
During a specific implementation process, using the
Microsoft RDP protocol as an example, a definition
of the RDP protocol needs to be extended for a PDU
message used to set up a VOIP call, that is,
VOIP_ESTABLISH_REQUEST_PDU. For another
RDP, for example, ICA, an extended message with
a similar function may also be defined. Meanwhile,
in the new PDU, it is implemented that a new extend-
ed option carries voice session media information of
the RDP proxy and carries an extended option of the
voice session media information of the communica-
tion peer end.
S24’: The RDP proxy saves the voice session media
information of the communication peer end and
sends a voice channel setup request message to the
RDP client, so as to acquire virtual channel media
information of the RPD client. A voice coding type
used for the virtual channel media information of the
RDP client on a virtual channel, optionally, further
includes a protocol version, capability information of
a voice channel, encryption information, and the like.
S25’: The RDP client sends a voice channel setup
response message to the RDP proxy, where the
voice channel setup response message includes the
virtual channel media information of the RDP client
at the local end.
S26’: The RDP proxy saves the virtual channel me-
dia information of the RDP client, and reserves voice
session media information that is sent to and re-
ceived from a WAN network, where the voice session
media information includes an IP address, a port, a
voice coding format, and the like. Then, the RDP
proxy sends a session setup response message to
the RDP controller, where the session setup re-
sponse message includes the voice session media
information of the RDP proxy, so that the cloud desk-
top virtual machine sends the voice session media
information of the RDP proxy to the communication
peer end. In specific implementation, accordingly, a
new confirmation message, for example,
VOIP_ESTABLISH_CONFIRM_PDU, needs to be
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defined.
S27’: After receiving the session setup response
message of the RDP proxy, the RDP controller sends
the acquired voice session media information of the
RDP proxy to the VOIP software.
S28’: The VOIP software sends a call response mes-
sage to the communication peer end, where the call
response message carries the voice session media
information of the RDP proxy acquired from the RDP
controller.

[0082] After the foregoing interaction process, the
cloud desktop client cooperates with the cloud desktop
virtual machine to complete the call setup process with
the communication peer end by using the access router
or the access switch (RDP proxy). In this embodiment,
when a VOIP call is made between an RDP client at a
local end and a communication peer end, an RDP proxy
learns virtual channel media information of the RPD client
at the local end and voice session information of the com-
munication peer end, and sends voice session media
information of the RDP proxy to a cloud desktop virtual
machine. The cloud desktop virtual machine sends the
voice session media information of the RDP proxy to the
communication peer end. After learning the voice session
media information of the RDP proxy, the communication
peer end sends a voice stream to the RDP proxy. The
RDP proxy sends the voice stream from the communi-
cation peer end to the RDP client at the local end and
sends a voice stream from the RDP client at the local
end to the communication peer end, thereby implement-
ing the VOIP call between the RDP client at the local end
and the communication peer end. Compared with the
prior art, the RDP proxy implements bidirectional trans-
mission of the voice streams without requiring a cloud
computing server in a data center. Therefore, a commu-
nication delay and load of the cloud computing server in
the data center are reduced. In addition, the RDP proxy
runs on a main control board of an access router or an
access switch, or runs on an open service platform board
of the access router or the access switch. In this way,
because data transmission performed on a local area
network between the cloud desktop client and the access
router and/or the access switch requires high bandwidth
and a low delay, a voice delay of both parties of the com-
munication is reduced when voice communication is per-
formed between the cloud desktop client and the com-
munication peer end, so that the voice communication is
more efficient.
[0083] In addition, corresponding to the method for im-
plementing a VOIP call in a cloud computing environment
provided by this embodiment of the present invention,
the present invention further provides a cloud desktop
virtual machine apparatus, as shown in FIG. 10, includ-
ing:

a receiving unit 101, configured to receive a VOIP
call request message from an RDP client at a local

end or a communication peer end; and
a sending unit 102, configured to send a session
setup request message to an RDP proxy according
to the VOIP call request message received by the
receiving unit 101.

[0084] The receiving unit 101 is further configured to
receive a session setup response message sent by the
RDP proxy, where the session setup response message
includes voice session media information of the RDP
proxy.
[0085] The sending unit 102 is further configured to
send the voice session media information of the RDP
proxy to the communication peer end, so that the com-
munication peer end performs, according to the voice
session media information of the RDP proxy, a VOIP call
with the RDP client at the local end by using the RDP
proxy.
[0086] According to the cloud desktop virtual machine
apparatus provided by this embodiment of the present
invention, when a VOIP call is made between an RDP
client at a local end and a communication peer end, the
sending unit 102 sends voice session media information
of an RDP proxy to the communication peer end, so that
after learning the voice session media information of the
RDP proxy, the communication peer end sends a voice
stream to the RDP proxy. The RDP proxy sends the voice
stream from the communication peer end to the RDP
client at the local end and sends a voice stream from the
RDP client at the local end to the communication peer
end, thereby implementing the VOIP call between the
RDP client at the local end and the communication peer
end. Compared with the prior art, the RDP proxy imple-
ments bidirectional transmission of the voice streams
without requiring the cloud desktop virtual machine.
Therefore, a communication delay and load of the cloud
desktop virtual machine are reduced.
[0087] Further, the receiving unit 101 is further config-
ured to receive a remote desktop connection request
message sent by the RDP proxy, where the remote desk-
top connection request message includes proxy informa-
tion of the RDP proxy.
[0088] The sending unit 102 is specifically configured
to:

send a session setup request message to the remote
desktop protocol proxy according to the call request
message and the proxy information of the remote
desktop protocol proxy.

[0089] Further, in an embodiment of the present inven-
tion, when the VOIP call request message received by
the receiving unit 101 is from the RDP client at the local
end, the sending unit 102 is specifically configured to:

send the VOIP call request message to the commu-
nication peer end, where the VOIP call request mes-
sage includes the voice session media information
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of the RDP proxy.

[0090] Further, the receiving unit 101 is further config-
ured to: after the sending unit 102 sends the VOIP call
request message to the communication peer end, re-
ceive a call response message sent by the communica-
tion peer end, where the call response message includes
voice session media information of the communication
peer end. The sending unit 102 is further configured to
send a session modification request message to the RDP
proxy, where the session modification request message
includes the voice session media information of the com-
munication peer end, so that the RDP proxy implements
the VOIP call between the RDP client at the local end
and the communication peer end according to the voice
session media information of the communication peer
end.
[0091] Optionally, in another embodiment of the
present invention, when the VOIP call request message
received by the receiving unit 101 is from the communi-
cation peer end, the call request message includes voice
session media information of the communication peer
end.
[0092] The sending unit 102 is specifically configured
to:

send a session setup request message to the RDP
proxy according to the call request message re-
ceived by the receiving unit 101, where the session
setup request message includes the voice session
media information of the communication peer end,
so that the RDP proxy implements the VOIP call be-
tween the RDP client at the local end and the com-
munication peer end according to the voice session
media information of the communication peer end.

[0093] The sending unit 102 is specifically configured
to:

send a call response message to the communication
peer end, where the call response message includes
the voice session media information of the RDP
proxy. Accordingly, the present invention further pro-
vides an RDP proxy apparatus, as shown in FIG.
11A, including:
a receiving unit 111, configured to receive a session
setup request message sent by a cloud desktop vir-
tual machine according to a VOIP call request mes-
sage of an RDP client at a local end or a communi-
cation peer end; and
a sending unit 112, configured to send a voice chan-
nel setup request message to the RDP client at the
local end according to the session setup request
message received by the receiving unit 111.

[0094] The receiving unit 111 is further configured to
receive a voice channel setup response message sent
by the RDP client at the local end, where the voice chan-

nel setup response message includes virtual channel
media information of the RDP client at the local end.
[0095] The sending unit 112 is further configured to
send a session setup response message to the cloud
desktop virtual machine, where the session setup re-
sponse message includes voice session media informa-
tion of the RDP proxy apparatus, so that the cloud desk-
top virtual machine sends the voice session media infor-
mation of the RDP proxy apparatus to the communication
peer end.
[0096] The receiving unit 111 is further configured to
receive a voice stream from the RDP client at the local
end and a voice stream from the communication peer
end.
[0097] The sending unit 112 is further configured to
forward the voice stream from the RDP client at the local
end and the voice stream from the communication peer
end, so as to implement a VOIP call between the RDP
client at the local end and the communication peer end.
[0098] According to the RDP proxy apparatus provided
by this embodiment of the present invention, a receiving
unit 111 receives voice session media information sent
by an RDP client at a local end. When a VOIP call is
made between the RDP client at the local end and a
communication peer end, a sending unit 112 sends voice
session media information of an RDP proxy apparatus
to the communication peer end, so that after learning the
voice session media information of the RDP proxy appa-
ratus, the communication peer end sends a voice stream
to the RDP proxy apparatus. The RDP proxy apparatus
sends the voice stream from the communication peer
end to the RDP client at the local end and sends a voice
stream from the RDP client at the local end to the com-
munication peer end, thereby implementing the VOIP call
between the RDP client at the local end and the commu-
nication peer end. Compared with the prior art, the RDP
proxy apparatus implements bidirectional transmission
of the voice streams without requiring the cloud desktop
virtual machine. Therefore, a communication delay and
load of the cloud desktop virtual machine server are re-
duced.
[0099] Further, the receiving unit 111 is further config-
ured to: before receiving the session setup request mes-
sage sent by the cloud desktop virtual machine, receive
a remote desktop connection request sent by the RDP
client at the local end.
[0100] As shown in FIG. 11B, the RDP proxy apparatus
further includes:

an insertion unit 114, configured to insert proxy in-
formation of the RDP proxy apparatus into the re-
mote desktop connection request received by the
receiving unit. The sending unit 112 is further con-
figured to send, to the cloud desktop virtual machine,
a remote desktop connection request message into
which the proxy information is inserted by the inser-
tion unit, so as to set up a remote desktop connection
between the RDP client at the local end and the cloud
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desktop virtual machine.

[0101] Further, as shown in FIG. 11C, the receiving
unit 111 is further configured to: before receiving the ses-
sion setup request message sent by the cloud desktop
virtual machine, receive a first remote desktop connec-
tion request sent by the RDP client at the local end;
the sending unit 112 is further configured to send a first
remote desktop connection response message to the
RDP client at the local end, so as to set up a first remote
desktop connection with the RDP client at the local end;
and
the sending unit 112 is further configured to send a sec-
ond remote desktop connection request message to the
cloud desktop virtual machine, so as to set up a second
remote desktop connection with the cloud desktop virtual
machine.
[0102] The RDP proxy apparatus further includes:

an association establishing unit 115, configured to
establish an associative relationship between the
first remote desktop connection and the second re-
mote desktop connection, so as to set up a remote
desktop connection between the RDP client at the
local end and the cloud desktop virtual machine.

[0103] Optionally, in an embodiment of the present in-
vention, as shown in FIG. 11D or FIG. 11E, the RDP
proxy apparatus further includes:

an acquiring unit 113, configured to acquire voice
session media information of the communication
peer end; when the receiving unit 111 receives a
session setup request message sent by the cloud
desktop virtual machine according to the VOIP call
request message of the RDP client at the local end.

[0104] The receiving unit 111 is further configured to
receive a session modification request message sent by
the cloud desktop virtual machine, where the session
modification request message carries the voice session
media information of the communication peer end.
[0105] The acquiring unit 113 is specifically configured
to:

acquire the voice session media information of the
communication peer end according to the session
modification request message received by the re-
ceiving unit 111.

[0106] Optionally, in another embodiment of the
present invention, also as shown in FIG. 11D or FIG.
11E, the RDP proxy apparatus further includes:

an acquiring unit, configured to acquire voice session
media information of the communication peer end;
when the receiving unit receives a session setup re-
quest message sent by the cloud desktop virtual ma-

chine according to the VOIP call request message
of the communication peer end,
the call setup request message includes the voice
session media information of the communication
peer end.

[0107] The acquiring unit 113 is specifically configured
to:

acquire the voice session media information of the
communication peer end according to the session
setup request message received by the receiving
unit. Further, preferably, the RDP proxy apparatus
is set in an access router or an access switch.

[0108] Accordingly, the present invention further pro-
vides a communications apparatus, as shown in FIG. 12,
including:

a receiving unit 121, configured to receive a voice
channel setup request message sent by an RDP
proxy, where the voice channel setup request mes-
sage is sent by the RDP proxy according to a session
setup request message sent by a cloud desktop vir-
tual machine; and
a sending unit 122, configured to send a voice chan-
nel setup response message to the RDP proxy ac-
cording to the voice channel setup request message
received by the receiving unit 121, where the voice
channel setup response message includes virtual
channel media information of the communications
apparatus.

[0109] The receiving unit 121 is further configured to
receive a voice stream from a communication peer end
sent by the RDP proxy.
[0110] The sending unit 122 is further configured to
send a voice stream to the RDP proxy, so that the RDP
proxy sends the voice stream to the communication peer
end.
[0111] According to the communications apparatus
provided by this embodiment of the present invention,
when a VOIP call is made with a communication peer
end, a receiving unit 121 receives a voice stream from
the communication peer end sent by an RDP proxy; a
sending unit 122 sends a voice stream to the RDP proxy,
so that the RDP proxy sends the voice stream to the
communication peer end. The RDP proxy sends the
voice stream from the communication peer end to the
communications apparatus and sends the voice stream
from the communications apparatus to the communica-
tion peer end, thereby implementing the VOIP call be-
tween the communications apparatus and the commu-
nication peer end. Compared with the prior art, the RDP
proxy implements bidirectional transmission of the voice
streams without requiring the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine. Therefore, a communication delay and load of the
cloud desktop virtual machine server are reduced.
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[0112] Further, the sending unit 122 is further config-
ured to send a remote desktop connection request to the
cloud desktop virtual machine by using the RDP proxy.
Optionally, in an embodiment of the present invention,
the communications apparatus is a calling end and the
communication peer end is a called end.
[0113] The sending unit 122 is further configured to
send a call request message of the communication peer
end to the cloud desktop virtual machine, so that the cloud
desktop virtual machine sends a session setup request
message to the RDP proxy. Accordingly, the present in-
vention further provides a communications apparatus,
as shown in FIG. 13, including:

a receiving unit 131, configured to receive voice ses-
sion media information of an RDP proxy sent by a
cloud desktop virtual machine; and
a sending unit 132, configured to send a voice stream
to the RDP proxy according to the voice session me-
dia information of the RDP proxy received by the
receiving unit 131, so that the RDP proxy sends the
voice stream to an RDP client at a local end.

[0114] The receiving unit 131 is further configured to
receive a voice stream from the RDP client at the local
end sent by the RDP proxy.
[0115] According to the communications apparatus
provided by this embodiment of the present invention,
when a VOIP call is made with an RDP client at a local
end, a receiving unit 131 receives voice session media
information of an RDP proxy sent by a cloud desktop
virtual machine; a sending unit 132 sends a voice stream
to the RDP proxy according to the voice session media
information of the RDP proxy received by the receiving
unit 131, so that the RDP proxy sends the voice stream
to the RDP client at the local end; and the receiving unit
131 receives a voice stream from the RDP client at the
local end sent by the RDP proxy. The RDP proxy sends
the voice stream from the communication peer end to
the RDP client at the local end and sends the voice stream
from the RDP client at the local end to the communica-
tions apparatus, thereby implementing the VOIP call be-
tween the RDP client at the local end and the communi-
cations apparatus. Compared with the prior art, the RDP
proxy implements bidirectional transmission of the voice
streams without requiring the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine. Therefore, a communication delay and load of the
cloud desktop virtual machine are reduced.
[0116] Optionally, in an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the communications apparatus is a called end
and the RDP client at the local end is a calling end.
[0117] The receiving unit 131 is specifically configured
to:

receive a call request message sent by the cloud
desktop virtual machine, where the call request mes-
sage includes the voice session media information
of the RDP proxy.

[0118] The sending unit 132 is further configured to
send a call response message to the cloud desktop virtual
machine, where the call response message includes
voice session media information of the communications
apparatus, so that the cloud desktop virtual machine
sends the voice session media information of the com-
munications apparatus to the RDP proxy.
[0119] Optionally, in another embodiment of the
present invention, the communications apparatus is the
calling end and the RDP client at the local end is the
called end.
[0120] The sending unit 132 is further configured to
send a call request message to the cloud desktop virtual
machine, where the call request message includes voice
session media information of the communications appa-
ratus.
[0121] The receiving unit 131 is specifically configured
to:

receive a call response message sent by the cloud
desktop virtual machine, where the call response
message includes the voice session media informa-
tion of the RDP proxy.

[0122] In addition, accordingly, an embodiment of the
present invention further provides a network system, in-
cluding the cloud desktop virtual machine in the foregoing
embodiment and the RDP proxy apparatus in the fore-
going embodiment.
[0123] It is worth noting that the units included in the
foregoing embodiments of the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine apparatus, the RDP proxy apparatus, and the com-
munications apparatus are divided only according to
function logic. However, the division is not limited thereto
so long as corresponding functions can be implemented.
In addition, the specific name of each functional unit is
only for the convenience of differentiation and is not in-
tended to limit the protection scope of the present inven-
tion.
[0124] The method for implementing a VOIP call in a
cloud computing environment, a cloud desktop virtual
machine apparatus, an RDP proxy apparatus, and a net-
work system provided by the embodiments of the present
invention enable information interaction among a cloud
desktop virtual machine, an RDP proxy, an RDP client
at a local end, and a communication peer end during a
process of implementing a VOIP call between the RDP
client at the local end and the communication peer end,
and eventually enable the RDP proxy to receive and for-
ward a VOIP voice stream from the RDP client at the
local end and a VOIP voice stream from the communi-
cation peer end, thereby implementing the VOIP call be-
tween the RDP client at the local end and the communi-
cation peer end. Compared with the prior art, the RDP
proxy implements bidirectional transmission of the voice
streams, which require no processing by the cloud desk-
top virtual machine of a cloud computing server, and do
not through a WAN network twice. Therefore, a commu-
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nication delay and load of the cloud computing server
are reduced.
[0125] A person of ordinary skill in the art may under-
stand that all or a part of the steps of the methods in the
embodiments may be implemented by a program in-
structing relevant hardware. The program may be stored
in a computer readable storage medium. The storage
medium may be a read-only memory, a magnetic disk,
an optical disc, or the like.
[0126] The foregoing descriptions are merely specific
embodiments of the present invention, but are not intend-
ed to limit the protection scope of the present invention.
Any variation or replacement readily figured out by a per-
son skilled in the art within the technical scope disclosed
in the present invention shall fall within the protection
scope of the present invention. Therefore, the protection
scope of the present invention shall be subject to the
protection scope of the claims.

Claims

1. A method for implementing a Voice over Internet Pro-
tocol VOIP call in a cloud computing environment,
comprising:

receiving, by a cloud desktop virtual machine, a
VOIP call request message from a Remote
Desktop Protocol RDP client at a local end or
from a communication peer end;
sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
a session setup request message to an RDP
proxy according to the VOIP call request mes-
sage;
receiving, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
a session setup response message sent by the
RDP proxy, wherein the session setup response
message comprises voice session media infor-
mation of the RDP proxy; and
sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
the voice session media information of the RDP
proxy to the communication peer end, so that
the communication peer end performs, accord-
ing to the voice session media information of the
RDP proxy, a VOIP call with the RDP client at
the local end by using the RDP proxy.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein:

before the receiving, by a cloud desktop virtual
machine, a VOIP call request message from an
RDP client at a local end or a communication
peer end, the method further comprises:

receiving, by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, a remote desktop connection request
message sent by the RDP proxy, wherein
the remote desktop connection request

message comprises proxy information of
the RDP proxy;

the sending, by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, a session setup request message to the
RDP proxy according to the VOIP call request
message specifically comprises:

sending, by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, the session setup request message
to the RDP proxy according to the call re-
quest message and the proxy information
of the RDP proxy.

3. The method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein when
the cloud desktop virtual machine receives the VOIP
call request message from the RDP client at the local
end,
the sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
the voice session media information of the RDP
proxy to the communication peer end specifically
comprises:

sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
the VOIP call request message to the commu-
nication peer end, wherein the VOIP call request
message comprises the voice session media in-
formation of the RDP proxy.

4. The method according to claim 3, wherein after the
sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine, the
VOIP call request message to the communication
peer end, the method further comprises:

receiving, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
a VOIP call response message from the com-
munication peer end, wherein the VOIP call re-
sponse message comprises voice session me-
dia information of the communication peer end;
and
sending, by the cloud desktop virtual machine,
a session modification request message to the
RDP proxy, wherein the session modification re-
quest message comprises the voice session
media information of the communication peer
end, so that the RDP proxy implements the VOIP
call between the RDP client at the local end and
the communication peer end according to the
voice session media information of the commu-
nication peer end.

5. The method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein:

when the cloud desktop virtual machine re-
ceives the VOIP call request message from the
communication peer end,
the VOIP call request message comprises the
voice session media information of the commu-
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nication peer end;
the sending, by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, a session setup request message to the
RDP proxy according to the VOIP call request
message specifically comprises:

sending, by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, a session setup request message to
the RDP proxy according to the call request,
wherein the session setup request mes-
sage comprises the voice session media in-
formation of the communication peer end,
so that the RDP proxy implements the VOIP
call between the RDP client at the local end
and the communication peer end according
to the voice session media information of
the communication peer end; and

the sending, by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, the voice session media information of
the Remote Desktop Protocol proxy to the com-
munication peer end specifically comprises:

sending, by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, a VOIP call response message to the
communication peer end, wherein the VOIP
call response message comprises the voice
session media information of the RDP
proxy.

6. A method for implementing a Voice over Internet Pro-
tocol VOIP call in a cloud computing environment,
comprising:

receiving, by a Remote Desktop Protocol RDP
proxy, a session setup request message sent
by a cloud desktop virtual machine according to
a VOIP call request message of an RDP client
at a local end or a communication peer end;
sending, by the RDP proxy, a voice channel set-
up request message to the RDP client at the
local end according to the session setup request
message;
receiving, by the RDP proxy, a voice channel
setup response message sent by the RDP client
at the local end, wherein the voice channel setup
response message comprises virtual channel
media information of the RDP client at the local
end;
sending, by the RDP proxy, a session setup re-
sponse message to the cloud desktop virtual
machine, wherein the session setup response
message comprises voice session media infor-
mation of the RDP proxy, so that the cloud desk-
top virtual machine sends the voice session me-
dia information of the RDP proxy to the commu-
nication peer end; and
receiving and forwarding, by the RDP proxy, a

VOIP voice stream from the RDP client at the
local end and a VOIP voice stream from the com-
munication peer end, so as to implement a VOIP
call between the RDP client at the local end and
the communication peer end.

7. The method according to claim 6, wherein before the
receiving, by an RDP proxy, a session setup request
message sent by a cloud desktop virtual machine,
the method further comprises:

receiving, by the RDP proxy, a remote desktop
connection request sent by the RDP client at the
local end;
inserting, by the RDP proxy, proxy information
of the RDP proxy into the remote desktop con-
nection request; and
sending, by the RDP proxy to the cloud desktop
virtual machine, a remote desktop connection
request message into which the proxy informa-
tion is inserted, so as to set up a remote desktop
connection between the RDP client at the local
end and the cloud desktop virtual machine.

8. The method according to claim 6, wherein before the
receiving, by an RDP proxy, a session setup request
message sent by a cloud desktop virtual machine,
the method further comprises:

receiving, by the RDP proxy, a first remote desk-
top connection request sent by the RDP client
at the local end, so as to set up a first remote
desktop connection with the RDP client at the
local end;
sending, by the RDP proxy, a second remote
desktop connection request message to the
cloud desktop virtual machine, so as to set up a
second remote desktop connection with the
cloud desktop virtual machine; and
establishing, by the RDP proxy, an associative
relationship between the first remote desktop
connection and the second remote desktop con-
nection, so as to set up a remote desktop con-
nection between the RDP client at the local end
and the cloud desktop virtual machine.

9. The method according to any one of claims 6 to 8,
wherein when the RDP proxy receives the session
setup request message sent by the cloud desktop
virtual machine according to the VOIP call request
message of the RDP client at the local end,
after the sending, by the RDP proxy, a session setup
response message to the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, the method further comprises:

receiving, by the RDP proxy, a session modifi-
cation request message sent by the cloud desk-
top virtual machine, wherein the session modi-
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fication request message comprises voice ses-
sion media information of the communication
peer end; and
acquiring, by the RDP proxy, the voice session
media information of the communication peer
end according to the session modification re-
quest message.

10. The method according to any one of claims 6 to 8,
wherein when the RDP proxy receives the session
setup request message sent by the cloud desktop
virtual machine according to the VOIP call request
message of the communication peer end, the meth-
od further comprises:

comprising, by the session setup request mes-
sage, the voice session media information of the
communication peer end; and
acquiring, by the RDP proxy, the voice session
media information of the communication peer
end according to the session setup request mes-
sage.

11. A cloud desktop virtual machine apparatus, compris-
ing:

a receiving unit, configured to receive a Voice
over Internet Protocol VOIP call request mes-
sage from a Remote Desktop Protocol RDP cli-
ent at a local end or a communication peer end;
and
a sending unit, configured to send a session set-
up request message to an RDP proxy according
to the VOIP call request message received by
the receiving unit; wherein
the receiving unit is further configured to receive
a session setup response message sent by the
RDP proxy, wherein the session setup response
message comprises voice session media infor-
mation of the RDP proxy; and
the sending unit is further configured to send the
voice session media information of the RDP
proxy to the communication peer end, so that
the communication peer end performs, accord-
ing to the voice session media information of the
RDP proxy, a VOIP call with the RDP client at
the local end by using the RDP proxy.

12. The cloud desktop virtual machine apparatus ac-
cording to claim 11, wherein:

the receiving unit is further configured to receive
a remote desktop connection request message
sent by the RDP proxy, wherein the remote
desktop connection request message compris-
es proxy information of the RDP proxy; and
the sending unit is specifically configured to
send the session setup request message to the

RDP proxy according to the call request mes-
sage and the proxy information of the RDP
proxy.

13. The cloud desktop virtual machine apparatus ac-
cording to claim 11 or 12, wherein:

when the VOIP call request message received
by the receiving unit is from the RDP client at
the local end,
the sending unit is specifically configured to:

send the VOIP call request message to the
communication peer end, wherein the VOIP
call request message comprises the voice
session media information of the RDP
proxy.

14. The cloud desktop virtual machine apparatus ac-
cording to claim 13, wherein:

the receiving unit is further configured to: after
the sending unit sends the VOIP call request
message to the communication peer end, re-
ceive a VOIP call response message sent by
the communication peer end, wherein the VOIP
call response message comprises voice session
media information of the communication peer
end; and
the sending unit is further configured to send a
session modification request message to the
RDP proxy, wherein the session modification re-
quest message comprises the voice session
media information of the communication peer
end, so that the RDP proxy implements the VOIP
call between the RDP client at the local end and
the communication peer end according to the
voice session media information of the commu-
nication peer end.

15. The cloud desktop virtual machine apparatus ac-
cording to claim 11 or 12, wherein:

when the VOIP call request message received
by the receiving unit is from the communication
peer end,
the VOIP call request message comprises the
voice session media information of the commu-
nication peer end;
the sending unit is specifically configured to:

send a session setup request message to
the RDP proxy according to the call request
message received by the receiving unit,
wherein the session setup request mes-
sage comprises the voice session media in-
formation of the communication peer end,
so that the RDP proxy implements the VOIP
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call between the RDP client at the local end
and the communication peer end according
to the voice session media information of
the communication peer end; and
send a VOIP call response message to the
communication peer end, wherein the VOIP
call response message comprises the voice
session media information of the RDP
proxy.

16. A Remote Desktop Protocol RDP proxy apparatus,
comprising:

a receiving unit, configured to receive a session
setup request message sent by a cloud desktop
virtual machine; and
a sending unit, configured to send a voice chan-
nel setup request message to an RDP client at
an local end according to the session setup re-
quest message received by the receiving unit;
wherein
the receiving unit is further configured to receive
a voice channel setup response message sent
by the RDP client at the local end, wherein the
voice channel setup response message com-
prises virtual channel media information of the
RDP client at the local end;
the sending unit is further configured to send a
session setup response message to the cloud
desktop virtual machine, wherein the session
setup response message comprises voice ses-
sion media information of the RDP proxy appa-
ratus, so that the cloud desktop virtual machine
sends the voice session media information of
the RDP proxy apparatus to the communication
peer end;
the receiving unit is further configured to receive
a voice stream from the RDP client at the local
end and a voice stream from the communication
peer end; and
the sending unit is further configured to forward
the voice stream from the RDP client at the local
end and the voice stream from the communica-
tion peer end, so as to implement a Voice over
Internet Protocol VOIP call between the RDP
client at the local end and the communication
peer end.

17. The RDP proxy apparatus according to claim 16,
wherein:

the receiving unit is further configured to: before
receiving the session setup request message
sent by the cloud desktop virtual machine, re-
ceive a remote desktop connection request sent
by the RDP client at the local end;
the RDP proxy apparatus further comprises:

an insertion unit, configured to insert proxy
information of the RDP proxy into the re-
mote desktop connection request; and
the sending unit is further configured to
send, to the cloud desktop virtual machine,
a remote desktop connection request mes-
sage into which the proxy information is in-
serted by the insertion unit, so as to set up
a remote desktop connection between the
RDP client at the local end and the cloud
desktop virtual machine.

18. The RDP proxy apparatus according to claim 16,
wherein:

the receiving unit is further configured to: before
receiving the session setup request message
sent by the cloud desktop virtual machine, re-
ceive a first remote desktop connection request
sent by the RDP client at the local end, so as to
set up a first remote desktop connection with the
RDP client at the local end;
the sending unit is further configured to send a
second remote desktop connection request
message to the cloud desktop virtual machine,
so as to set up a second remote desktop con-
nection with the cloud desktop virtual machine;
and
the RDP proxy apparatus further comprises:

an association establishing unit, configured
to establish an associative relationship be-
tween the first remote desktop connection
and the second remote desktop connection,
so as to set up a remote desktop connection
between the RDP client at the local end and
the cloud desktop virtual machine.

19. The RDP proxy apparatus according to any one of
claims 16 to 18, wherein:

the RDP proxy apparatus further comprises:

an acquiring unit, configured to acquire the
voice session media information of the com-
munication peer end;
when the receiving unit receives the session
setup request message sent by the cloud
desktop virtual machine according to the
VOIP call request message of the RDP cli-
ent at the local end,
the receiving unit is further configured to re-
ceive a session modification request mes-
sage sent by the cloud desktop virtual ma-
chine, wherein the session modification re-
quest message carries the voice session
media information of the communication
peer end; and
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the acquiring unit is specifically configured to:

acquire the voice session media information
of the communication peer end according
to the session modification request mes-
sage received by the receiving unit.

20. The RDP proxy apparatus according to any one of
claims 16 to 18, wherein:

the RDP proxy apparatus further comprises:

an acquiring unit, configured to acquire the
voice session media information of the com-
munication peer end;
when the receiving unit receives the session
setup request message sent by the cloud
desktop virtual machine according to the
VOIP call request message of the commu-
nication peer end,
the session setup request message com-
prises the voice session media information
of the communication peer end; and

the acquiring unit is specifically configured to:

acquire the voice session media information
of the communication peer end according
to the session setup request message re-
ceived by the receiving unit.

21. A network system, comprising the cloud desktop vir-
tual machine apparatus according to any one of
claims 11 to 15 and the RDP proxy apparatus ac-
cording to any one of claims 16 to 20.
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